
THE PULPIT, f
AN ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY

THE REV. B. J. NEWMAN.

Subject: Our Four Anchors.

Brooklyn, N. Y..III Unity Churl'i,
Irving place and Gates avenue, Sundaymorning, the Rev. B. J. Newman
preached. The text was: "And fearinglest we should have fallen upon
the rocks they cast four anchors out
»f the stern and wished for the day."
He said:
The text is taken frrjn Faul's story

af the shipwreck. Pain was going to
Rome to be tried for his life, but on

the sea a storm r&ged for two weeks.
In the darkness of the dead of night,
not knowing where they were, the
sailors on watch heard the sound of
water breaking on the rocks and they
took soundings. And again they
took their soundings and finding that
the water was shallower, they threw
out four anchors "and wished for
the day." We do not have to be sailorsto know the value of these anchorsto the storm assailed men on

* that ship. They held them to their
anchorage until light came and they
could see their way.
My purpose this morning is to considerbriefly the anchors of righteousnessthat we need in our daily living.

The simplest analysis of our present j
day life, of one week's experience, j
would show that there are a dozen
influences outside ourselves and two
dozen temptations within us that are

storming our righteousness. We are

surrounded on all sides by difficulties.
Our honor, our justice, our sympakthies. our religion, all are assailed,
and we have got to protect ourselves
and our fellow men. Take the first
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the experiences we meet with in that
day. We go to business, and fundamentallythe principle to-day upon
which business seemed to be based
Is that of dishonor. It is not "honor
all men.' It is not trust all men,
but it is distrust your fellow man;
"put him under bonds." Only the
other day in the Sunday school I said
to the young men and women there:
"Be honest; tell the truth," and one

member came to me and said: "How
can we be honest? We have to lie."
There is a tendency in the life of men
to-day to get ahead, no matter what
happens to the other man. Or on

Tuesday we read in the paper that
some bankers to whom the funds of
the people had been entrusted, and
on wnicn xne siauimj ui uusiu«=

men depends, and to whom the mon- J
ey of widows and children has been
entrusted, have been dishonest and
speculated in the stock market to in-

* crease their own incomes, and have
failed. Our confidence is assailed.
and we say: "Whom can we trust?"
On Wednesday, perhaps, we go to a

magistrate's court and we watch the ,

man who is elected to dispense jus-
tice in your name, and we see case af-
ter case where the politician's influenceis at work or where the petty
bribe is at work, and men and boys
that have broken our law, and whoj,
should be put in our prisons until
they learn what it is to live among

' their fellow men in righteousness.
are discharged and go free. Our
sense of justice is shocked. Or perhapsit is some man in a higher rank i
of life who takes the life of another,
who comes into our courts, and under
the plea of insanity he is declared not

guilty of his crime; while some poor
man, with the feelings of poverty and
r,.on<- efonlc <1 lonf nf hrpad from tllC
"»"< > oiw.

corner grocery, and he is sent to jail J
for three months. Our sense of jus-
tice is rightly shocked. Perhaps on

Thursday at 6 o'clock we are coming
home and we ai. at the New York
end of the Brooklyn Bridge, and we
see a mad rush to get into the cars.
There is no sympathy shown. Each
man tries to get himself in and
pushes women and children aside,
and we say: "What are men that
they will do this?" And so our sympathieswith our fellow men are beingshocked. And so it is through
the rest of the week. And Sunday
comes; Sunday, the day set aside
when we try to commune with God
and learn a little bit of what it means
to be righteous, to do God's will.
Sunday comes, and a few of us, here
and there, attend services; but there
are the so called sacred concerts,
poolrooms and saloons, all thrown
open. Men say "liberty," but this is
not liberty, but license to degrade
themselves. And we permit it, and
our religion is assailed, and our culture,and the development of our cultureto worshiD God is assailed.

Temptations and conditions outsideourselves and temptations arising
within cause us to face danger daily.
We hear of the cruelty of the factory
that allows the little boy and girl of
ten to work twelve hours a day until
they get the "great white plague."
We hear of the evils of the stockyard,of the great railroads, and so
on. We hear of these things so oftenthat we are growing hardened
to them. Familiarity with evil dulls
its power to affect us, and dulls our

eyes to its ugliness, and we go on our

way rejoicing in our prosperity; and
we are unmindful when we do not
work with all our hearts to overcomethese things. These things are
affecting our lives. We have to have
good anchors to hold us to the right.
The right, friends, is our life; nothingelse in life. Right in everything
.not only in the personal sphere,
but in the world around us. Those
Israelitish prophets preached, not
personal righteousness, but social
righteousness; not pure by yourself,
but pure by your state, and that is
what we have to do. If we love our

right we will fight for it, and for its
best expression, even as Paul fought
for the lives of the seamen and his
companions when his ship was cast
upon the rocks. And in order to fight
for ourselves we have cast out our
anchors and "wish for the day."

Now, what are these anchors? Tho
first is the anchor of faith. Here is
the situation confronting us: Our
confidence is assailed; our faith in
our fellow men is assailed; our faith
in our God is assailed. We have to
cast out the anchor of faith. We
know that the eternal righteousness
will triumph. It is so. Through every
difficulty, every experience, every
trial; all through the past it has alwayssought the higher expression of
itself. We have to have faith in this
righteousness and the inspiration to
give ourselves to the service o. the
expression of righteousness. Not
only have we to cast out the anchor
of faith, but the anchor of hope also;
cr\ thnt whon rhoco ctnrm rlnnHfi fli'A

upon us, when darkness surrounds
us, when it seems as though the light
of day would not show itself to our
vision we have to have the hope that
is born of God, the hope that gives a

happy outlook. It is so easy to be
discouraged and to let these experiencesthat are surrounding us dampenour ardor. The next is the anchor
of love for our fellow man: "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
This do." With that love God calls
lis to service. It calls us out of ourselveswith the love that makes us
wa-nt. to go out into our city and
p&erever w« see one wbo needs us i

it niakea hp want (o give ourslves to
that cut'; and I tell you never in
God's world was there a city that
needed more redeeming love than
does this city of New York and
Brooklyn t;;-day. I have pone into j
homes where the darkness of despair
was because no love was there. I
have gone into hemes where mothers
and fathers have said: "None cares

for us: no one will help us."
Don't tell nie the world love us, be-

cause we know differently. I tell !

you we have to have that love in us

that the Russian proverb says "dwells
in the house of labor." There is a

reward for him who loves his fellow
man. Then there is another anchor, ;
and that is the anchor of prayer. I
care not what a man's work or educationis. whether he is college bred j
or has no education at all, but this

thing 1 am sure of, and that is, withouta prayer in your heart you cannot
make life worth what God is expecting j
of it. Prayer is our wanting to get
near to God. wanting to tell God of
our difficulties, our troubles, our per-
plexities, our successes, our ideas, our |

tn n<sic for His strength and
guidance. We have to have tlfis an-

clior when things are going wrong,
when the world seems dark and life
if: weary. We want to have this anchorin God to give us courage to go
oil our way, and if we have not been
doing right to help us to return and
through our fellow men serve God.

Let us cast out our four anchors:
our anchor of faith in God and our

fellow men; our anchor of hope in
eternal goodness; our anchor of love
in universal service; our anchor of
prayer to God; and in so doing may
the blessing of God rest with you in
all your labors.

i
A Meditation.

"Ye shall receive power after that |
the Holy Ghost is come unto you."

"an ho nn aeeeDtable service |
without this endowment. Even
Jesus must first be baptized with the J
Holy Ghost before He could enter

upon His great mission.
The apostles, who had been in

Christ's school for three years, could _

do nothing until they were endowed j
with power from on high.

Mr. Moody used to say that he
would rather break stones on a turn- hi
pike than attempt to preach without n]
the indwelling and power of the Q
Holy Spirit. The great reason why j
some of our young people's meetings
are such a drag is because its mem- ta

bers do not seek power from abore. b<
To obtain this power we must fij

Earnestly seek for it in prayer. "If
ye being evil know how to give gooi- m

Sifts unfo your children, how much
more shall your heavenly Father give
the Holy Spirit to them that ask
Him." j ,

To obtain more power, we must <

use the power already bestowed. '<

"Go in this thy might," the angel
said to Gideon.the might of the |
promised presence. "The Lord be j J
with thee." As he went he realized j

the p/eseuce and power of the Al-
mighty.
We must use this power in witnessing:for Jesus. "I am no more in

the world. but these are in the

world." We are His representatives,
Let us not misrepresent Him..
Christian Union-Herald.

*

Self-Conqnest a Necessity.
Deeply, I fear, does this age need j

Lo take to heart the stern, inexorable
necessity of self-conquest.not in
self-torture, but yet in earnest watch- j
fulness; not in extreme fasting, but |
in habitual careful moderation; nor

in morbid self-introspection, but in j
thorough and vigorous occupation;
not in enfeebling the body by macera- a
Lion, but by filling its hours of work
with strenuous and cheerful activity j
and its hours of leisure with bright

_

Lhoughtfulness and many a prayer;
Ijy these blessed means we, too, even in
in the midst of the world, may attain w

to the spirit which is dead to the fi;
world; we may be keeping under ouv a!
body and bringing it into subjection; | g.
nay, in no mere formula, but a truth-
ful figure be crucified with Christ.. .1
F. W. Farrar. ,D

I tfc

Follow Hiin. J
Sufficient for the day is the evil

thereof. Do not derange the order D<

of divine providence by adding to tne 0.1

cares of to-day the solicitudes of to- is
morrow, which are ofttimcs either im- b:
aginary or magnified by the imagina- w*
tion. Do but scatter your forces by aj
striving at the same time to give bat- .

tic to the enemy that confronts you
and also to the euemy afar off and ai

who may never come near. Follow H
in all things the teachings of Him tt
which inculcate patience, forbear- u
ance, an even temper, in time of trial, ]j
and unfailing optimism. In other y(
words, don't worry. j

Digging a Way to Heaven.
Bless God for the wilderness;

thank God for the long nights; be
thankful that you have been in the
school of poverty, and have under-
gone the searching and testing of
much discipline. Take the right view
of your trials. You are nearer heavenfor the graves you have dug, if
you have accepted bereavements ill
the right spirit; you are wiser for
the losses you have bravely borne,
you are nobler for all the sacrifices
you have willingly completed. Sanctifiedaflliction is an angel that never
misses the gate of heaven..Parker,

Stepping Stones to Glory.
When God saves us lie does it not

alone for our good, but for His. 1-Ie
cxpects us to work for Him and to
see that not one of His children is
turned away hungry or thirsty. Sac-
rilice and unselfishness are tlie step-
ping stones to glory and in my mind
the least of the work of. saving a soul
is done when we have gotten the pen-
itent to open his heart to God. It is
the after-work that counts the dis-
play of the friendly Christian spirit
that shows the new convert that he
has friends on earth and in heaven. _

Human Sympathy May Mislead.
The cross separate.',, not only from

sin but from friends and human P
good. God's children are sometimes b
tripped by human sympathy when h
what they need is divine sympathy, ii
When we nee God's children going
through trial let us be c?.reful to up- u
hold and eneouragc them. L<H ui r.ot
endeavor to lift the cross before God's
time..Missionary Worker.

God Will Help.
There are many things that we

snuuiu UU, UUl WclU L UV.I III IJUI Ullll

strength, but there Is nothing that
we should do that cannot be accomplishedby the help of God. "I can

do all things in Him that strengthenethme," Paul said, and he had testedthe matter fully.

God's Order.
"Sanctify them * «- « that the

world may believe that Thou has sent
~

Me." This is Jesus' method of con- "

vineing and saving the world. First, n

a sanctificd church: second, a con- 'J
verted world. This is God's order; la b
it ours?.PitUtang Christian Advc* e
cate. '
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A TRAGICAL EVENT
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10NUMENT LATELY ERECTED AT
SIXTY-SEVEN SAILORS WHO LC
ELE EXPLOSION ON THE GUNE

.H, R. Fitch Stud

A Famous Cheyenne Chief.
Success in military operations has
rought fame to many a civilized
ian, and so it is not surprising that
le who has succeeded as a slayer
his fellow-men should gain a cerlindistinction in a tribe of baririans.One of the most conspicuous

5iircs among the Cheyenne Indians

^ III ll
SPOTTED HAWK,

Cheyenne brave who has killed
more white men than any other

member of his tribe.

Montana is Spotted Hawk, a brave
Vi /\ Sr» en t/1 /n V» o ifa 1* ? "i 1 /s/l /I n r 1 n rr Kip
iiu jo oaiu iu uavc nuicu, uunug, mo

;hting days, more white men than
ly other member of his tribe,
potted Hawk is a man of striking
ppearance. especially when arrayed
his war costume, as he appears in

le accompanying photograph. Well
irmed and athletic, he is an excelntmarksman and a hunter of re)wn.His face is full of character
id his intelligence is marked. He
looked up to with especial regard

ir the young men of the tribe, to
hom his career appears romantic
id inspiring. But the bad old times
! hostility between the two races
e now only a memory. Spotted
awk, as well as the remainder of
le tribe, is now at peace with the
nited States, and therefore it is not
kely that he will during the coming
jars of his life add to his list of paleClearing

Ship
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NITED STATES STEAMSHIP DEN
FOR BATTLE, WITH SAND-BA

HER MAC
.W. E. N. Devers, Philipp

Summer Drinks.
Rnfh drinks as soda water, singer

op or root beer are very likely to

low out when carted over the road
1 hot weather unless securely corkei
3. Picnicers and haymakers are of;nbothered to fasten the top in a

ay that will not become loose. The

Bottle Fastening.

rawing shows a quickly strong tie
iade with two bits cf strong cord,
'he ends of the second cord are

rought together and tied at the othrside of the l-ottle After a little
ractice the fasttnine can Le made

/

COMMEMORATED.
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3AN DIEGO, CAL., IN MEMORY OF
iST THEIR LIVES BY A TERRIlOATBENNINGTON IN 1905.
io, California, in Leslie's Weekly.

faced victims. Civrlizing influences
have taken hold upon him, and he no

longer desires to wreak vengeance
upon the dominating race..Leslie's
Weekly.

Brusli Holds the Blacking.
An entire shoe-blacking outfit containedin a single article forms tha

subject of a recent patent grant.
Heretofore it has been necessary to

supply oneself with several brushes(
one for cleaning the dust from the
surfaces of the shoe and a dauber for
applying the blacking or polish, a

third one for rubbing, and sometimesa fourth for giving the final
polish.

All of these functions are filled in
article shown in the accompanying
cut. The daubing apparatus consists
of a kind of fountain arrangement by
which it is not necessary to touch it
with the danger of soiling the hands.
It is only essential to rub it on the

Shoe-Cleaning Outfit in One Piece.

leather and sufficient quantity is suppliedfor the purpose.
A simple reversal movement brings

into action the rubbing and polishing
surface. A small bunch of stiff bristlesat one end provides the means of
cleansing the shoe when necessary.

A Ticklish Question.
Now, own up, won't you, as a

rather conceited man, be bitterly dis-
appointed if you fail to receive one

proposal during 190S?.Mexican
Herald.

i For Action.

VER BEING BUT IN READINESS
OS PILED UP TO PROTECT
HINERY.
ine Islands, in Leslie's Weekly.

in a moment and will never com
off..I. A. M., in the American Cultivator.

Tlicn Polly Spoke.
Young Hankinson (making a call)

."You have had that parrot a long
time. Miss Laura."

Miss Laura."Yes, we have had
him several years."
Young Hankinson."Quite intelligent,is he not?"
Miss Laura."Very. He can imitatealmost anything."
Young Hankinson."They have a

remarkably clever parrot over at the
Casterlins', Miss Laura. It can imitatethe sound of a kiss to perfection
Is that among the accomplishments
of our feathered friend here in the
corner?"

Miss Laura (indignantly)."No,
sir. He does not attempt an imitationof a sound he is not accustomed
to hear, Mr. Hankinson. Of thf.t 1
can assure you."

The Parrot."Wait, George dear,
till I take this bird out of the room/'
.Tatler.

Portugal's Valuable Crown. *

When King Manuel of Portugal will
he crowned the ceremony will include
his assumption of the most valuable J
crown in Europe. Taken at a jewel-
ier's estimate, the Portuguese crowc
Is recorded as being worth £l,o00,000.In shape and size it is almost a
/fce-simile of the Spanish and the old
Fo!ish crowns, though in the value of
its jewels its nearest rival is the
Czar's diadem, which is supposed to
have cost £1,300,000. The crown

placed upon the English King's head
is valued at a mere £360,000.Thc

Airship in War.
The dirigible balloon, or airship,

as it is usually called, is now an es-

tabl.ished success, and is sure to plaj
an important part in future wars,
The French Government is taking the
lead in the matter and will soon have
a whole fleet of aerial cruisers, cap-
able of sailing over the enemy's defensesand dropping hundreds of
pounds of dynamite into their fortifications;or of gliding quietly out at
night over a battleship and dropping
down on her enough dynamite to
aend her, a shattered wreck, with all
tn board, to the bottom of the sea.

Germany is also making rapid
strides in this work. Count Zeppelin,
working under the patronage of tha
government, has built the largest and
probably the most scientifically
planned airship ever constructed..
From Henry B. Hersey's "Experiencesin the Sky," in the Century.

Blessings of the Blind.
The calamity of the blind is immense,irreparable. But it does not

take away our share of the thingp j
that count.service, friendship, hu-
mor, imagination, wisdom. It is the
secret inner will that controls one's
fate. We are capable of willing to be
good, of loving and being loved, of
thinking to the end that we may ba
wiser. We possess these spirit-born
forces equally with all God's children.
Therefore we, too, see the lightnings
and hear the thunders of Sinai. Wo;
too, march through the wilderness
and the solitary place that shall ba
glad for us, and as we pass, God makeththe desert to blossom like the
rose. We, too, go in unto the PromTqtiH frv nnceocc tVio trpncuroc nf

the spirit, the unseen permanence ol
life and nature..From Helen Keller's"Sense and Sensibility," in the
Century.

A Fiji Rainfall.
The astonishing effects sometimes

produced by cloudbursts are well
known, but not many trustworthy
records of the depth of the rainfall
during such occurrences exist. The
following instance, therefore, pos-
sesses much interest. On August G,
1906, during a thunderstorm in the
Fiji Islands, the measured depth of
the rainfall in a gauge elevated twen-
ty-five feet above the ground was

three feet and one inch. The rain
continued thirteen hours, and owing
to unmeasured overflow, the total
amount remains unknown, but It is
estimated to have been not less than
forty-one inches..Youth's Compan-
Ion.

What Causes Headache.
From October to May, Colds are the most

frequent cause of Headaches. Laxative
Bromo Quinine removes cause. E. W.
Grove on box. 25c.

The Chinese pony is like a sheep,
his nose rounding off similarly and
not unlike a camel, but in disposition
he resembles a pig and in many ways
is like a mule.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will bepleasedto

learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasethat science has been able to cure in all
its states, and tha't is Catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to j.
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall'sCatarrhCureistakeninter-
ndly, acting directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature m doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & C<5., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv all Druegists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Our National Flower.
Everything drooped except those

stalwart American Beauty roses, so

costly, so splendid, so hard and so

unromantic. O,^ national flower of
Americans!.Mrs. John Lane.

Piles Cured in 0 to 14 Days.
1'irco Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
ca-jeof Itching,Blind,lileedingor Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

The ant's brain is larger than any other i

living thing in proportion to the size.

Jtcli cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists,

Motor Boats in Holland.
It is stated that there are over 5000 j

motor boats on the canals of Hoi-
land, mostly driven by kerosene mo-

tors.

TEN YEARS OF BACKACHE.

Thousands of Women Sufl'cr in the !

Same Way.
Mrs. Thos. Dunn, 153 Vim St., j

Columbus, Ohio, says: "For more j
tthan ten years I was

in misery with backache.The simplest J
housework completely
exhausted me. 1 had
no strength or ambition,was nervous and
suffered headache and
dizzy spells. After

these years of pain I was despairing
of ever being cured when Doan's KidneyPills came to my notice and their
use brought quick relief and a permanentcure. 1 am very grateful."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Owner of Historical Mantel.
William Hemsireef, of Brooklyn.

N. Y., is the owner of the mantel beforewhich Edgar Allan Poe sat when
he wrote his masterpiece. "The Raven.*'He will shortly, it is said, presentil to the Columbia University,
where >/ will have a conspicuous plat-tinthe library.

Motliodist Episcopal Property.
The Methodist Episcopal Church

property in this country is now worth
about $167,000,000. on which there!
if an indebtedness of $12,127,248. j

PERUNA EDITO
Dr. Hartman has claimed for many yeaj

CATARRH REMEDY. Some of the doctor*
olaim as to the efficacy of Peruna.

Since the ingredients of Peruna are no

cal authorities say concerning the remedies
Take, for instance, the ingredient I

GOLDEN SEAL. The United States Dispell
that it is largely employed in the treatmei
chronic rhinitis (nasal catarrh), atonic dyi
chronic intestinal catarrh, catarrhal jaund
diseased mucous membranes of the pehfio o:
the treatment of various forms of diseases \

Another ingredient of Peruna, CORYDj
United States Dispensatory as a tonic.

) CEDB.ON SEEDS is another ingredient
has been very largely overlooked by the me
years. THE SEEDS ARE TO BE FOUND
The United States Dispensatory says of the
a bitter tonic and in the treatment of dysen
as a SUBSTITUTE FOR QUININE.

OIL OF COPAIBA, another ingredient c
States Dispensatory as a mild stimulant am
and intestinal tract. It acts as a stimulant

Use
ent<

Our Peruna Tablet disc

Is Peruna With
Fluid Removed.

0
" SA'

(catarrh of the mucous surfaces of the mou
of the pharynx), chronic coryza (catarrh <

hydrastis as a stomachic tonic, useful in
catarrh), catarrh of the duodenum, catarrl
intestines, catarrh of the kidneys (chronic
bladder, and catarrh of other pelvic organs

BABTHOLOW REGARDS COPAIBA
catarrh of the bladder, chronic bronchitis (<

BABTHOLOW STATES THAT CUBE
motes the appetite and digestion, increases
fal in chronic nasal catarrh, follicular pha
increasing the tonicity of the mncons men

lieves hoarseness. Useful in atonic dyspept
chronic catarrh of the colon and rectum, cat
and chronic bronchial affections.

MILLSPAUGH, MEDICINAL PLAN!
works on medicinal herbs in the Englis
COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS, says that
vaso motor nerves. It increases the secret
general. In the mountains of Virginia, E
collinsonia canadensis is considered a pam
headache, colic, cramp, dropsy and indigei
highly as a remedy in chronic diseases of tl

These citations ought to be sufficient to
runa is a catarrh remedy. Surely, such hi

A^ Tl 1* r»Vl ftof OTI+Tin
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in proper combination, ought to make a cati
This is our claim, and we are able to

quotations from the HIGHEST MEDICAL.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLA
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTE1

CCapsicutn-Vaseii
EXTRACT OF THE CA
i PEPPER PLANT T.

DIRECTLY IN VASEL
II-vnimnmwi >»nnDON'T"WAIT TIL
COMES.KEEP A 1

A QUICK SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS REAI
-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURI
DEALERS. OR BY MA'JL ON RECEIPT C

A substitute for and superior to mustard <

blister the most delicate skin. The pain-all;
! article are wonderful. It will stop the too.

ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as th
Irritant known also as an external remedy!
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty co

we claim for it, and it will be found to te in
children,. Once used no family will be wii
the best of all your preparations." Accept
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is
Send your address and we will malt ou

our preparations which v

17statest. CHESEBROUGH

PRICES, FOR EVERY^SPl
^MEMBER OFTHE FAMILY,

MEN, BOYS. WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDRI
W.L Douglaa makes and aella moi
man'a $2.BO, S3.00andS3.BO sho*
Man aay other manufacturer In fl
world, becauao they hold the
ahape. fit batter, wear longer, ar,

tt£2n> are of greater value than any othi
***» ahoeam the world to-day«
W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be E
a^OAUTION. W. L. Doniflas name and price H it

Sold by the best shoe deahrs everywhere. Shoe* mailed
trated Catalog free to any address. V

The Postal Department of England employs200,00U people, one-fourth of which .

are women. X. Y. .12 "

prir
FITS, St. Vitus' Dance, Nervous Diseases per- co
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free. "e

Dr.II. R. KJine, Ld.,931 Arch St.,Phila.,l'a. gooi

$7,000,000 a Year for Consumptives. an*

According to a statement made by
the Pennsylvania Society for the Pre- bb

vention of Tuberculosis,' consumption K
costs the people of Philadelphia more B|
than $20,000 a day, or more than B
$7,000,000 a year. At present there S
are 10,000 consumptives in that city, H

.Smallest Electric Motor.

A German mechanic has built the j|S
smallest motor in the world. It is Jg
used as a scarf pin and is run by a

battery in his pocket. He keeps it in ] j£j{n,
constant operation. eyea

CHICKENS EARN MO
Whether you raise Chickcns for fun or pre I:

cot the best results. The way to do this is to

We offer a book telling all

25 years in raising Poultry. [
had to experiment and spend h&i Beg
wa^v tocoiuiuct the business.£&

an i«»iuSs
and Cure Disease, how t:>

Market, which Fowls to Safe
indeed about everything you must know on :he
POSTPAID OX 'RECEIPT OF 23 CENTS IX

Book Publishing House, 134 L

Th&re is Only One

"Bromo Q
That fa

Laxative Broi
USED THE WORLD OVER TO OUfi

Always remember the ful] name. Look

for this signature on every box. 26c,

RIAL NO. 2.
*8 that Peruna is an EXCELLENT
s critics have disputed the doctor's

longer a secret, what do the mediofwhich Peruna is composed?
IYDRASTIS CANADENSIS, OR
satory says of this herbal remedy,
it of depraved mucous membranes,
jpepsia (catarrh of the stomach),
ice (catarrh of the liver), and in
rgans. It is also recommended for
leculiar to women.
MIS FORMOSA, is classed in tha

of Peruna, an excellent drug that
idical profession for the past fifty
IN VERY FEW DRUG STORES,
action of cedron that it is used as

tery, and in intermittent diseases

if Peruna, is classed by the United
1 diuretic. It acts on the stomach
on the genito-urinary membranes,
fal in chronic cystitis, chronic dys;ryand diarrhea, and some chronic
tases of the liver and kidneys.
hese opinions as to the ingredients
Peruna are held by all writers on

subject, including1 Bartholow and
dder.
F HYDRASTIS, BABTHOLOW
ZS it is applicable to stomatitis *

th), follicular pharyngitis (catarrh
)f the head). This writer classes
atonic dyspepsia (chronic gastric
i of the gall duct, catarrh of the
Bright^ disease), catarrh of the

&8 an excellent remedy for chronie
catarrh of the bronchial tubes).
B, an ingredient of Peruna, prothecirculation of the blood. TJseryngitis(catarrh of the pharynx),
ibranes of the throat It also relia(catarrh of the stomach), and in
arrh of the bladder, prostatorrhea,

3
'S, one of the most authoritative
h language, in commenting upon
it acts on the pneumogastric and
ions of the mucous membranes inKentucky,Tennessee and Carolina,
icea for-many disorders, including
stion. DE. SCTJDDEE regards it
le lungs, heart disease and asthma.
show to any candid mind that Peerbalremedies, that command the
rities obtainable, brought together
irrh remedy of the highest efficacy.
substantiate this claim by ample
AUTHORITIES IKTHE WOELD.

'1
*

'

HANDY
3Y CURE FOR PAIN.-PRICE 15c.
TIN.AT ALL DRUCGISTS AND

)F 15c. IN POSTACE STAMPS.
>r any other plaster and will not
lying and curative qualities of the
hache at once, and relieve Headebest and safest external counter[orpains in the chest and stomach
mplaints. A trial will prove what
ivaluable in the household and for
Ihout it. Many people say "it is
no preparation of vaseline unless
not genuine.
r Vaseline Booklet describing
vill Interest you.

MFG. CO. New York City

,uS Ant
T.L. Brocktou, Maw*

Husband's Testimonial.
BunnaD witness, looking .n the

oe of condition, deposed quite
iplacently in a criminal case that
had no occupation. "My wife, a
ri /.ot-ofiii and hard working worn-

supports me," hp added..CalaStatesman.

BITS
MB If yon suffer from Epileptic Fits orFalling
^SSSickuef? or buve Children tliat do no, ray

New Discovery and Trestment
Rlvetbem Immediate rellof, and

J8 i »l 3|h! i you area.-ked to do is to lend for

UHg Free Bottle of Eplleptlcide Cur*
9 and Test it. Cciplote directions

flH with Free Treatment, also testimonial*
8BB .infl f>4 tinea bock. "Epilepsy Kiplnined,"
HB free by mail. G:»e AGE and jlladdrest.
BW W. H. MAY. M. 0.. 548 Pear! Strait, New Tori

Thompsou'sEyeWater
airV| If You Know How to
llCT . Handle Them Properly
r, you want to do it intelligently'and
profit by the experience of others.

you need to know on the sub
.-flgman who made his living for

' 81 and in that time necessarily
much money to learn the best

H for the small sum of 25
A It tells you bow to Dctect

(AB Feed for Eggs, and alio for
for Breeding Purposes, and

subject to make a success. SENT
STAMPS.
.eonard St., N. Y. City,

isSnSne"

no Quinine
\E A COLD IM OHE OAT.


